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ALGOMA’S Dtruii,y_
TO ASK BETTER TERMS

JEROME SCENTS SCHOONER RUNS INTO COAST STEAMER1
Ù

m
■

SAYS THE KINGIN GALE, SHIPS DRIVEN TOGETHER OFF RHODE ISLANDft.tl

OVER 100 or THOSE ON BOARD DROWN
Special Train Bring» Ovjr 200 

Representative» Prom New 
Ontaria ta Impress Govern- 

) , ment With the Necessity ef 
Spending Mere Money in De
veloping the Resources et New 
Ontario.

Reference in Speech at Opening 
Parliament to “Unfortunate 

Differences” is Brief 
But Pointed.

In Warm Passage With Counsel 
Delmas Objects to Term 

Used in Describing 
Operation.

©r
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THE CAPTAIN'S STORYSi Sailing Vessel Plunges Halt Way 
t n t o Steamer — Passengers 
Reused from Their Sleep in 
Zmn Weather- Goes Down in 
Halt en Heur—Ufa Beet With 
-Il Survlvers Drifts Ashore — 
Terrible Tale ot Sufferings from 

.. Intense Cold.. i* /

■i
&m
MfJ

. "We left Providence at 7 o’clock. A ljrlsk northwest wind was 
blowing, and we were off Watch hill at about 11 o’clock. I had gone be- 

< low to:look over jth passengers andtreigjit, leaving a pilot and quar
termaster on duty; returned to the pilot house, passing on the way to 
my room. Everything was 0. K. there, and I prepared to retire for the 
night.

Suddenly I heard the pilot blowing danger signals and I hurried Into 
the pilot house. There was a rfchoqner on thé port side and her crew 
seemed to have lost control of her. j .

“Without warning, she luffed up and heeded for us. The quarter
master and pilot put the wheel hard a port, but the schooner was sail
ing along before a fresh breeze and crashed’Into our port side, opposite 
the smokestack. 1

"The collision broke the main steam pipe, filling that pari of the 
boat Alth steam and cutting off communication with the pilot house. 

“After cutting Into onr vessel the schooner disappeared to tee lee- 
1 eent the quartermaster below, and In a few minutes he reported 

that the ship was filling rapidly. ThSe officers and crew were summoned 
to their stations, anti when I saw that the Larchmont was settling I or
dered all hands to -prepare to leave the ship.
, m Wk®“ 1 “V llat «^erroné on board was preparing to escape I went 
to my boat and took Into it six of the crew and four passengers. When 

ijjj* haf eettled almost to the water's edge we cleared away, af-
not bronauk™ndo*8Ure thet there were no P“»engers on hoard) who had

H(of„Af,te,r,?ur ^“t dropped Into the water we remained In tee 4mme- 
STjrn unU1 tbe eteamer aMüc and then we pulled away. The 
to ln^f.j °°® a°a w« could not row to windward, so vre turned
1 end started for Block Island. The sea was terrible.
ten , for ho“re and hour* a&d the pain from our frost-bit-
ten hands and feet was almost unbearable.? s©s 5» srs ,c:r a sss-r-s

>

STRONG EVIDENCE OF INSANITY LORDS FEROCIOUS WATCHDOGS
The first day train ever run out of J 

Algoma thru to Toronto arrived at the ’ fWÊm 
, Union Station late last night with a 
deputation of the leading residents of 
Algo ma and district, who will present j 
the claims of New Ontario for greater 
recognition before Premier Whitney 
and the provincial government at the 
parliament buildings this morning.

There are, besides Mayor J. C. Mc
Millan of Webbwopd, Mayor James F.
Shaw of Steelton, Mayor John Knight 
Of Bruce Mines, Mayor S. Hagen of 

. Thessalon, Mayor George J. McAr
thur of Blind River, Mayor Jos. Br- 
rington of Massey, Reeve George H.
Farmer of Tarentorus Township,
Reeve J. H. McNally of Johnston Tar- 
butt and' Tarbutt, ; Reeve Robert Mur
ray of Laird, Reqve Dan Everett of 
JCorah, Reeve Angus McDonald of 
Plummer, Reeve Angus Taylor of Day 
end Bright, Reeve Howon of Thomp
son. Reeve W. L Totten of Hilton,
Reeve George Fish of Jocelyn, Reeve 
J. Franey of St. Joeeph. Almost all 
the 28 organized municipalities are 
represented by councilors.

This deputation is one result of the 
formation of the Advisory Union of 
Algoma Municipalities, which was or
ganized by Dr. Glmby, Mayor of the 
Boo, In December last, to give con
crete expression to the needs of New 
Ontario.

Before the government te-day, the 
speaking will be done by Mayor Glm- 
by, *n an appeal for a-new deal for 
Algoma; J. H. McNally of Desbarats, 
on the road question; John T. Mackay 
of the 8co, on the one-sided financial 
relations of the province to Algoma;
James Bassingthwalte, on the neces- ------------
sit y for more -generous school grants; ■
J. e. McMillan of Webb wood, oh the , n, seems as lf .thereto a general 
lumberman v. the settler; W. H. desire to, take as many companies
Hearst of the SoO, In a review of the ®-s possible out of the control of
case, and J. A. Montague, on mining. the province and the government

What Algoma Complains Of. Will have to consider what course
Mayor Gllirby of Sault 8te. Marie. w™ be best for It to take In the

president of the Advisory Union of circumstances.
Algoma Municipalities, gave The This was the remark of Premier 

'‘World the following statement: WMtaiv ^"The Advisory Union of Algoma Whitney yesterday, when asked by The
Municipalities gas formed In Decern- World for a statement of the goVern- 
bei at Sault Ste. Marie, Dnt. The ment's position in regard to The rali-

* ,wh;f *
lor the whole Immense district. The »too!ric railways In the Hamilton dts- 
Advtoory Union has three members to trier have .been absorbed by tbe Twen- 
the legislature assembly and two ty-flve Million Dollar Dominion Cor- 
members At OttAWA. porAtion

However before the organization of In the opinion of Hon. J. s. Hendnle 
the union there was no one lbody au-father of the Ontario Railway Act of 

to speak for the district. last session, many of the railways
• What the people of AJgoma feel chartered by the province Win pass

ment" to® toktoÜ"OUt of the controJ of the Ontario «all- 
o the government in tAkln* an 1m- way and Municipal Board. This, he

Th°,nty SE deelare8, 18 a dangerous invasioA of
trlct without, we think, making a fair .provincial rights. He says the appa- 
rctum, and making While effort to rent object of? the new -corporation Is 

j district. ^ Nevvl Ontarlo_has to help the provincial railways escape 
contributed something like 145,000,000 from the Jurisdiction of the provincial 
to the revenues of the province since hoar(j K
ï™eS^tl0nA 0vU»rv0f.mt,™, % Zn « ls °olnted out also that the Do- 

w,tl h=P^ïLnLithfn mlnlM1 government has not the ma- 
Immense tribute has been returned to chinery for the regulation of electric

railways. The Ontario act was design
ed to fully control all railways doing 
business under a provincial charter, 
and all the railway needs to do to es
cape the control and supervision of 
the Ontario Railway Municipal Board 
la to get the Dominion government to 
declare It Is for the “general advan
tage of Canada.”

The result will be that many small 
local railways will fly for protection 
to the Dominion • government. The 
Oehawa Railway1, "a line four miles in 
leagth and doing purely a local husi- 
rites, has been declared to be for the 
general advantage o? Canada, and 
thus comes under the authority of the 
Dominion Railway Commission.

Most important of all, these little 
railways, which are how compelled to 
carry passengers for two-cents a mile, 
will ibe permitted, under the Dominion 
law, to chargé three cents.

The merger is expected to extend its 
ramifications to many parts of Onta
rio, in order to throw a protecting arm 
around most of the- small street and 
suburban railways, which are 
charging the two-cehts-a-mile rate-

»M Dr. Evans, Another of the Experts, 
D«scribes Thaw’s Brain as 

Having Slipped its 
Mooring.

Description Applied by Premier—' 
Redmond Intimates That 

Irish Question Aust 
Be Dealt With.

NOT ENOUGH SEA ROOM 
DEFENCE OF SCHOONER 

WHICH CAUSED DfSAS

a
m-

m«aHHifll sitem New York, Fieb. 12.—District Attorney 
Jerome and Delph ln M. Del ma» came 
together late to-day In the flret serious 
clash between counsel In the Harry 
Thaw trial, and tÿe California attor
ney, who ls directing tbe defence, took 
exceptions to certain statements of the 
prosecuting officer, and ■ had inserted 
in the record of the case a protest 
against "the misconduct of the learned
district attorney/^ men ^ had dled from ^ effect,

Mr. Jerome boldly accused the de- of 1<} h(>ur8 oI expo8Ure t0 a death.
fendant*» counsel ot trying to instill in- ,to the minds of the Jury the fact that dealing temperature. In the boat also 
the operation performed upon Evelyn wer* 11 men whose sufferings were eo 
Nesblt to 1903, before” Thaw took her intense that they seemed pbllvlous to 
to Europe, was “of & criminal nature, the fapt that death was In their midst 
when, as a .matter of tact, it was lor and that they had escaped only by 
appendicitis.” Mr. Delmea called the at- virtue of- their ability to withstand 
tbiitlon ot Justice Fitzgerald to the the rigor of zero weather tn an open 
fact that the ■ district attorney was1 boat at sea.
stating facts not In evidence, and that! The boat brought a tale of distress 
a very serious exception muet be tàtt- i that has rarely been equalled in New 
en to his remarks." England waters, and It is believed that

“Send tbe jury out of the room If you I when the final count ls made ft will be 
want," exclaimed Mr. Jerome, "but I found that not less than 160 lives were 
am going to get this thing straight. I j lost-' Following closely irf the wake 
am not going to have these false ton- of the solitary lifeboat came bodies, 
pressions fostered before this Jury and ! cast up on the beach by angry waves. 
ln the minds of the witnesses.” (Then came lifeboats and rkfts. ®ich

Dr. Britton D. Evans, superintendent of them bore tiielr burden of grim 
of the State Hospital tor the In- death, as well as a load of suffering 
sane at Morris Plains, N. J., was the1 humanity, and each brought a tale of 
witriess, and he testifies earlier in the horror, of suffering and of despair, 
day that he was Of the opinion that nearly Ttto DrewnSd.
o^the at--the Owing to the condition of the survt-

„ % J??4 bew called vora of the tragedy, It was impossible 
ouest ton Tnlll kyyJth.Mrcal to get from them an estimate of the
nmd^S i bpen 1068 ®f ufe- Anywhere from 76 te 160
«ration” uoo^ Ml^i Wn^bî) .V.’ i Per»ons went to their death, and at a
îtom betwwn ^ lat* hour to-night it was believed that
storm between counsel broke. the latter figures ape nearer correct

„ A xnr. thAA tüe former.
w?-*r3US"ïâ îr'irini: .s ÿr—

.ave emphaeia and fdrM*to?hl,^rda îeH*’f?a^^eïaîf'rtïïbt.F')far^l *Sb. K.—(Spec.ai.)-Advicj. Nftw Toi*. Peb. "lî—<Speclal.)~Oai--

Seould°wî?hd«^r8MMî'; he three bodies reached the shore to-day ^"9^' -ItfÊW'.t P*SRf».:r Ctollfonria negle ball was filled to the doors to-
”capUa7 ^^atlo^' M M°r 19 wêre allv® when from
w^Lld riw hîm îhA wo^ the lifeboats. Taking the estimated del Coronado,
ttey dîd n^i k^w Mure8 O' the steamship officials as a
operation Mr *>a»to. there are «till 138 persons to be
thaOie did not know^t.^natoro W d accounted for. The only positive evi-

"But you may consult, With counsel," ft^^uo*m*o?Siocfc ïîdand*klînndn* 
suggested Mr. Jerome. ** ^"e t>otto.m of Block I*tond Sound.

“I do not care to do that,” replied
M”Ah7’ln^ted theedtotri«SZttorn"^ In «teamer left Providence was locked In 
a loud voice, “th4li you do want to * 5?fe ftnd *t was not recovered. - 
make this Insinuation." Th® cau*e ot the accident has

“The district attorney strangely for- not ***?*. satisfactorily explained. It
gets his character and position when; °fc,u^î.e? i?**, Watch Hill, about 1|
he charges me with an attempt to de- i ° f a*t night, when the three-mast- 
ceive," retorted Mr. Delmas, with more1 el schooner Harry Ktowlton, bound 
feeling to his voice than at any time ,rom South Amboy for Boston, with a 
during the trial. "He must, upon de- car*° ot coe|. crashed Into the steam- 
liberation, see the Injustice of his Im- er’e P°Tt *lde amidships. Capt- George 
piled discourtesy." I McVey of the Larchmont declares that

“I see Injustice plainly,” retorted Mr. the Knowlton suddenly swerved front 
Jerome, "but not to my remarks.” ! her course, luffed up into the wind and

London, Feb. 12.—That (be member» 
of the house of ooramdns regard the 
political situation as being especially 
Interesting was evidenced by the keen- 
riese epown to secure good seats for 
the opening of parliament to-day. On 
the |troke of midnight the competi
tions' commenced, and thereafter a 
steady stream of legislators visited the 
house of commons, and placed their 
cards In the places they had selected, 
lister ln the morning the customary 
search ot the walls of the houses of 
parliament was carried out by the 
Yeomen of the Guard from the Tower 
of London, without, however, the dis
covery of anything pointing to a 
petition of the gunpowder plot. Large 
crowds gathered within the precincts 
of parliament to witness the arrival of 
the distinguished personages.

The second session of the second 
parliament of the present reign pro
mises to be full of interest and Im
portance as a consequence of the pro
jected Liberal attack on the house of 
lords, and the Introduction of an in
stalment of home rule for Ireland. It 
was opened by King Edward this af
ternoon with all the imposing cere
mony which has attended these func
tions since hi» access Ion.

The King and Queen, in the historic 
golden coach, participated in the usual 
state , procession from Buckingham 
Palace to the house of 
route was lined by troop*, and, despite 
the drizzling rain and cold weather, 
considerable crowds occupied all the 
points of vantage and gave their ma
jesties a hearty reception.

A Greet Show.

house of lords, whence 
veaehéd

= the tttfta robes
leia marshal’s uniform, a 
was formed, and amid fan-

Block Island, R. I., Feb. 12,—A ma
rine disaster with an appalling less of 
life -and entailing suffering almost be
yond human endurance came to light 
to-day when a lifeboat of the Joy Line 
steamer Larchmont, bound from Pro
vidence to New Yqrk.'i'drlfted into 
Block island harbor.

In the boat were several bodies of

V
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DR. JOHN H. GIMBY.
Mnyor'of Saint Ste. Marie.

Algoma’» foremost citizen and president 
of advisory union of Alsoma’g municipal- 
ties, which he organized to "get a square 
deal for Algoma.*’[y.
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7.95 1 VOGTS CHOIROntario Government Will Consider 

Action in Regard to the 
Big Hamilton 

___ Merger. I GREET TIMEJ
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California Correspondent Sayi 
London’s Ex-Member is Look

ing Well and Enjoy- 
v ing Himsetf.

CrHks Greetiy Pleased With To- 
ronte’s Choral Pride—First 

, Concert ,a Decided 
Triumph.

to

9
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TlieIti■
over his 
procession 
fares of trumpets It slowly traversed 
the Royal Gallery and the Prince.*’ 
Chamber, thence entering the upper 
house, "Which was brilliantly lit up by 
electroliers.

As the heralds, pursuivants and 
other state officers heading the pro
cession In the old-time garb entered 
the house, the whole brilliant gather
ing rose to greet their majesties. The 
house was filled to Its capacity, and 
the assemblage of members of the 
royal family, of peers robed In scarlet 
ànfi ertrilne, and peeresses resplendent 
ln court dresses, state robes and mag-

acroes the bay from the Hotel 
Coronado, California, 

where Hon. Charles 8. Hyman has 
been sojourning, do not indicate that 
gentleman's condition as being at all Judge f
precarious. A correspondent writes: ca, the metropolitan oaoers

"Mr. Hyman dues not took as tho „ „nc* lme ,m ,r°tK‘utan peWB’ 
-he had tost heart, or even physical Mr- Henderson of The Sun was en- 
•trengtb, In the least. He was dressed thuslasttc.
In yachting costume—blue coat and tie, The ninth symphony was never bet- 
soft shirt, duck trousers and canvass teT rendered by* the choir", inspired a 
shoes. His eyes were brigh t and spark. . afresh by their Buffalo success. Emil 
ling, and hie skin was clear.” ■ Paul conducted,and was recalled time 

Mr. Hyman Is quoted as saying: *nd again. The’ thirteenth psalm, as 
“Since the time, some two months ago the opening number, brought recall 
when I crossed the International a<tor recall. "By Babylon’s Wave" won 
boundary line, I have not efen a Cana- a complete * ovation. Bravo# 
diarr paper, and know, nothing of the heard all over the house "and hand- 
si tuatlph there to-day. For-the time kerchiefs were -waved, 
being, I am living ln another world. A special demonstration wai ’given 
A world of rest, of absolute rest as when the choir rose to respond to a 
far as I can make it. I am gettlng’my spirited rendition of "Scots Wha ,Hae" 
nerves under control again/ and I which was the encore- 
think I will ibe able to return to Can- - h> -the lobbies the comments were 
ada in a month or six weeks.'* unanimously favorable. Mr. Vogt was

The only Indication that he was still surrounded and congratulated by many 
"out of trim," was his sleight nerv- well-known New York musicians. It 
ousnese, expressed In movements ana was a genuine triumph and was .all 
speech. To show that he Is leading the more deserved considering the fa- 
the simple and healthful life here is tlguing Journey form Buffalo and the 
a brief account of two days “of his life unusually heavy program, 
at Coronado: The Pittsburg orchestra were in

Friday, Feb. 1.—Breakfast at 8 splendid form, and Mr.Paur was given 
o’clock In the great “Bay" dining room a good reception. They were, however, 
which Is surrounded by agarden of necessarily In the background, except 
semi-tropical plants ; 10 o’clock walk- ln tbe symphony, It being a purely 
ed along the beach, which ls is miles choral program.
in length, with Mrs. Hyiman; returned Leaving Buffalo Immediately after 
td the hotel and rested tn the sun par- the concert ln two traîna t*ie member* 
lor until 2.30 o'clock; lunched in the rested fairly well. They were 225 
email dining room with the windows strong, there being but one absentee, 
open and a soft ocean breeze, warmed Mr- Vogt let it be candidly under
by the bright sunshine, adding zest to *tcod that everyone was expected to. 
the meal; 1.30 o’clock, walked to the rest, but most were up bright and 
go-lf links and watched the performance ear|lr M-d the morning trip down the 
of this sport; wished that be could Ludeon was a pleasant one. 
play a good game of cricket, as he had The afternoon rehearsal was called
done many a time in London and Bos- to «Ive opportunity for rest. The 
ten; 3.80 o'clock, went to his apart- °horut was quartered at several of the 
ments and slept for over an hour; din- prominent uptown hotels, 
ner at 6.30. fie eats moderately, nut After tbe concert the chorus were 
well, and Is not forced to observe a entertalned by St. Margaret's school, 
strict diet. After dinner watched the 
dancing in t-he Grind “Crown** ball
room and retired for the night at about 
10 o'clock.

Saturday, Feb. 2—Rose at 9 o'clock; 
after breakfast, at 9.80 o"p*bek, took a 
dip Ip the sea, temperature of the 
'water was 54 degrees, -cold tout Invigo
rating. He takes this dip several 
times a week ; 16 o'clock, went motor
ing thru the city; city and surround
ings beautiful, bait roads not good for 
•machines; 12 o'clock, an early luncheon, 
after which a trip was taken by mo
tor to Point Loma, where ls located the 
famous headquarters of Madame Ka
therine TIngley. head of the Theoso- 
phfcal Society. The homestead and col
ony buildings, where several hundred 
-men and women work in the 
open air, clad ln khaki 
forms 
party |
TIngley. who is an absolute autocrat 
I nthe society of which ibe Is the offi
cial leader; reached hotel at 6.30 o’clock; 
dinner at 6.30-'o’etjek; retired for the 
night after an Interesting day’s expe
rience at 8.30 o'clock.

night and the Mendelssohn choir's suc
cess ls complete In every 
takes quite a bk to wake up New York 
but the

i-t ■j

Vchoir 
font ti

has done it, if one may 
the remarks ot the ntusi-

The list of passengers and crew 
handed to the purser Just before the

! 27
\fSt. f

it East.
Coetlnved on Page 5.wereus.

smiths’Tool
SES ANVILS

, "We -make two requests: first, that 
there be a fair amount- of the money 
taken out of Algoma returned to It; 
and,secondary,that the land he opened 
and a satisfactory settlement policy be 
inaugurated. Things have changed in 
Alggma and New Ontario ln the past 
few years. Jlqw Ontario is not the 
ectme place It was even five yearÿago. 
The complaint of Algoma Is th$ 
government acts the part of' an ab
sentee landlord. It takes an Immense 
«mount of money out of the district 
and makes It a very small return- 
Many people ln Algoma think that the 
government should return at least 
fifty per cent, to us for road Improve
ment and for necessary development 

The resources of Algoma are 
Illimitable, but outside of the govern
ment exploiting the tlm-ber resources, 

• nothing practically has been done to 
realize on all tills natural wealth.

"The very means that the 
ment employs to gets Its revenue from 
.Algoma paralyzes the settlement and 
development of the district. An im
mense amount of land Is tied up In 
order that the lumberman may oper
ate. The speculator flourishes ln Al
so™ to the detriment of the district.
/'•We hold that the land should be 

thrown open for settlement. Look at 
the million and a half acres of land 
tied up ln the Mississauga Forest Re
serve, the Immense wilderness that 
sits like an- incubus on the back of 
the struggling fringe of settlement 
alcng the north shore. The govern
ment has only surveyed back thirty 
miles from the lake ehore. This thin 
fringe of settlement suffers also from 
the fact that a great part of the good 
land in It is either In Indian reserva
tions or else in la in the hands of the 
timber licensee or timber farmer. When 
it Is known that very many townships 
have been

milorb.

___ _________ ..., -her course, luffed up Into the wind and
The storm had been brewing tor crashed Into his vessqL 

some minutes before it. finally broke
within a quarter of an hour before ad- I Capt. Haley of the Knowlton asserts 
Journment. Mr. Jerome and Mr. Del- that the steamer did not give sufficient 
mas are two of such diametrically op
posed types that tbe clash was not un
expected. Justice Fitzgerald did not 
rule out a-ny of the district attorney s 
remarks before the Jury, and Mr. Del- 
mas took care to have every excep
tion he made "seriously noted.*' Mr.
Jerome won his point, and the words 
“serious if not capital,” as beginning 
the operation, were withdrawn by Mr.
Delmas.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Port Htmpsçn »*—*>; , Victoria, 38—46; 
Vancouver, 31—47; Barkerville, >S&~38; 
Calgary, 32—32; Edmonton. 36—46; Qu'Ap
pelle, 24—42; Winnipeg. 12—36; Parry 
Sound, 2Lbelow—4; Toronto. 8 below—12; 
Ottawa, 16 below—zero; Montreal. 14 be
low—4 below* Quebec, 12 below—4 below; 
St. John, 8 below—l; Halifax, 4—82.

• >: Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Southerly to southwesterly winds, 
mostly fair end milder, light local 
■aewfallee.

Schooner** Captain’* Story, t

RASPSS sea room and that the collision occur
red before he could take his schooner 
out of the path of the on-coming 
steamer.

The steamer, with a lange hole torn 
exeep- ln her side, was so seriously damaged 
” that no attempt was made to run for 

shore, and «he sank to the bottom in 
less than half an hour. The Knowlton. 
after she had hacked away from the 
wreck, began to fill rapidly, but her 
crew manned the pumps and kept her 
afloat till she reached a point off Quo- 
nochontaug, where they put out ln the 

as to lifeboat and rowed ashore. There were 
the character of the operation upon no fatalities on the schooner, but the 
Miss Nesblt without a violation of con- men suffered from the extreme cold, 
fldenee. Mr. Jerome said he had been

*r SHOES AND I 
-•C NAILS the

I “

EWIS & S
VL1MITHD.

in* Victoria Sts- T<
THE BAROMETER.

Tber. Bar. Wind. 
2Ô.90 O.V.W. 
29.03 12 N."‘

.work. Jerome’* Surprise.
During the tilt Mr. Delmas inquired 

of the district attorney how he came 
into : possession of knowledge

Time.
8 ...................... 6 below

« above ‘IDI DEAD NOTICES. Noon . 0 ..
2 12 '.govern- 4reign Bank ot V8**

RTERLY DIVIDEND.-' J

ereby given that a 
■half per cent. (116 
ter ending 31st Jannaly.^* 
of 6 per cent, per aunW^M 
toeli of this Bank 
that- the same will 

office and at the *,ran;3*B 
tnrdiiv, the 10th W 

The transfer book*.
1st to 13th FclirUti 

e. By order of the 
General Manager, 

er. 1906.

10
8 12 29.98 4 W

29.8B. „ . . ... .. There was no comparison, however,
told of It by M-lss Nesblt s mother. It between their experiences and those of
thus became known for the first time the passengers and crew of the steam- 
that the district attorney is ln posses- er. A majority of those on . the Larch- 
sion of a long statement by Mrs. Hoi- m0nt had retired for the night, ‘ and 

Is ftow Pittsburg, but it when the collision, occurred there
h^8 re^>rjed from time, were few on board, with the -excep-
might be called as a witness by the tion of the crew, who were prepared

' for t-he weather which prevailed. They
vw^nnvdn^ SnoarU°n ^and a , hurried from the warm atateroems to

session In a peS o°f toe the deck of the 8teamer and ,nt0 a 
letters written by Harry Thaw at the Tl—
time of his estrangement from MIm , *Nesblt. - laterally chilled to the bone, many

Dr. Evans was by far the most satis- rushed headlong below to ecure 
factory expert witnets for the defence dotlring. and ciad only tn
so far produced. He detailed to the nightgowns, stood on the decks fear- 
jury his observations and examinationalin* l^*et bf ow mean cer-
of Harry Thaw during eight visit* *a,n death. The loss of life was toeavi. 
to the prisoner in the Tombs, and de- eet among those -«-too toad retired for 
dared it to be his opinion that Thaw 
was suffering from “brain storm, or 
an explosive or fulminating condition 
of mental unsoundness," at the time 
lie shot and Jellied Stanford White. Dr.
Evans gave many and elaborate rea
sons for his opinion, and during his 
examination Mr. Delmas deftly brought 

the fact, that, whereas Thaw was 
*ufferlng*from "storm and stress” when 
the alienist first visited him in August 
last, his condition had shown steady 
and gradual Improvement, until on Oc
tober Thaw was more composed and 
deliberate.”

Mr. Del ma* laid particular emphasis 
upon the Importance of showing Thaw’s
condition of_mind Just subsequent to
the tragedy In arguments with Dis
trict Attorney Jerome.

"In order,’ the Californian explained,
, . . „ "that the Jury, by means Of tbe wreck-

This stock is now selling at 15 cents i age on the beach, may infer that there 
per share. It will sell above 31.00 In- has been a storm upon the waters." 
eld? of six months. See advertisement l»htt*e* of Insanity,
elsewhere. Dr. Evans declared that the mental

JO mm .
Difference from average. 19 below; high

est, 12; lo*we*t, S belyr.divld now

Port Ho 
feed your

pa Pale Ale helps your food 
body. Try it to-day.Edwards, Morgan Sc Co., chartered 

accountants, 26 Welllngton-et. Base, 
will move Feb. 16 to 18-20 KlngW. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,

Accident Insurance.
Although home-keeping folk are Just 

as Mable to accident.as those who tra
vel, still most persons never think of 
taking out an accident .policy unless 
they are going on a journey. Our poli
cies cover all the • probabilities of dis
ability from Injury or sickness. The 
premium Is small and the indemnity 
provides against loss during period of 
incapacity for as long as two years at 
a time. The policy names thirty-nine 
disorders, all of- them more or less pre
valent and_ sometimes epidemic. This 
policy 
suran 
dent
Main 11642.

Peb. 18 
Metaha....
Staten dam.
Lake Brie.

Crown Hotel, 76 Bay Street, com
mutation meal rickets, twenty-one for 
•6.00. tu

At From 1
.... London 
Rotterdam 
St. Jobs

New York 
■ New York. 
Liverpool..

nzero weather. DEATHS.
’ oteWwj£Z‘

Funeral from - her late residence, ao 
WooUley-«treat, Thursday morning, Feb. 
M, et » o clock, from St. Mary*, church 

Chicago paper* please copy.
MILLIGAN—On the 12th Inst* at 49 Belle- 

vne-place, Robert B. MUHga'n. infant ton 
monto. ?nd ,anet Milligan, age 11 

Funeral Thursday at 8 p m. ,
PARSBLL—At tola late residence,251 Craw-

11’*Wl,tCT J- ’’-rein.
• * 15n,,rel 0° Wednesday at 2.30 o'clock to Bt. James' Cemetery.

8t. Jdbo, N.B., papers please copy.
»t. Michael's Heap; tel, on 

Feb. 12, Mies Catherine Rooney, In her 
67tb year.

Pnnefal will tahe place from reeldooee 
of Mrs. T. De Plante, 29 Homewood-av. 
enoe, Thnraday. 14th Inst., at 8.30 e.m.. 
to pur 1/ady of Lourdes Church ani 
thence to St. Mi.liael s Cemetery.

ROGERS—At Toronto Grivcral Hospital, on 
Tneeday, E**b. 12. 1097, Grace 
aged 20 years, third daughter of 
Rogers, of Whitby. Ont.

Funeral from II. BlHa* undertaking 
parlor on Wednesday. Feb. 13, at 4.13 
^m..^to Union Depot for Interment at

STINSON—At bis residence. 762 Dover- 
conrt-road. on Tuesday morning, Feb 12 
James Stinson, dearly Moved husband 
of 8bsauna Stinson, aged 69 years. Ills 
end wee peace.

Funeral will rake place from t&e above 
address at 2 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. 14, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The F. W. Matthews Co.. Phbze M 
2671. Private Ambulance Service y»

H
r

l_r :

. SOP TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
SPECIAU 

Asthma. * 
Krphlllt. ■*

ar«s, _and. Private « 
eases. - _ * SM
One visit I 
but lf lmpoe 
history- and ,e 
stamp for replfj 
Offlce-Cor.
and r°~nd 7“,y 

.3

Feb. U.
Ash Wednesday.
Telephone enquiry. City Hall, 10. 
Midday service, Ht. James' Cathedral, 

12.30.
Interprovincial Y.M.C.A. conference.

the night.
The Larchmont, a eldewheel steam

er. which was only put Into the Joy 
Lin# service during the present sea
son, left hor dock In Providence last 
night with, a heavy cargo of freight 
and a passenger list estimated at from 
150 to 200. A strong northwest wind 
was blowing as the steamer plowed 
her way down thru the eastern pass
age of Narragansett Bay, but the full 
effect of the gale which was blowing 
out ln tbe Sound was not felt until the 
Larchmont rounded Point Judith. 
Then the gldewlieeler pointed her nose 
Into the very heart of the gale, and 
continued down thru Block 
without any ynusual Incident until she

4 on Pose 8.

L*l ... cut over from fifteen to
thirty years ago and still to-day set- 
tiers are kept out because the licen
see objects, the public can gee that 
an intolerable condition exists.

__ Settlement Lowe Violated.
In addition to all this’ the provis

ions of the settlement laws have 
flagrantly violated.
agents -have made a farce of the pro- 
■'Islons of these acts in many cases. 
How can it be expected, under all 
vnese circumstances, that Algoma 
T*ould be settled or developed ? The 
mayor of Webbwood states that the 
farmers in his vicinity have practleal- 
ly t0 steal any wood they get. The 
goxernment must take measures to re-

Ur-ff good form of standing In- 
>. London Guarantee & Accl- 
o.. 46 King-street West. Phone 2.30.

Second Ward Conservatives benqaet, 
Victoria Hall. 8.

Veterans of '66 anneal meeting, 
armories, 8. 1Harper, Customs Broker 6 Melinda

out
If Not, Why Not f

Do you want accident or sickness in
surance? See Walter H- Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation, Traders’ Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770 136

to 12 a,m.,2to i 
Ft. A?^OPER,25

been 
The crown land BIRTHS.

I LI*» R—On Feb. 11, 1907. at 72 Wood, 
lawn-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. JuLo 4L 
Miller, a son.

uni-
were Inspected, and the 

cere entertained by Madame
Ml

MARRIAtiES.
OBRNBY— MBYBR—On the 12th Inst., at 

*l- Alban's Cathedral, Toronto, by the 
Archbishop of Toronto, assisted by Cano* 
McNali, william Cromwell Gurney son 
of Edward Gurney, to Gretobt-n fedlth 

b Meyer, daughter of tbe late A. M. Meyer. 
McMBNtniY—LANCASTER—At the home 

of the bride's parents, 184 Dnndes-street, 
on Tuesday. Feb. 12, 19U7, by tbe Rev. 
L. W. Hill of Kactid-avenae Methodist 
Chare to, William Robert McMenomv to 
Blanche Ulllan lemcaeter. only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Lancaster of To. 
ronto.

RT HART GOBI»
IslandJones & Moore Electric Co., Limited, 

293 West Adelaide Street, manufac
ture electric motors and dynamos and 
Install all kinds of electric appar atue.

Rogers, 
F. U. tt

Feb. 11.—It 1& 
bert Fi^rt, direct-or *
Imirerial custom».' 
Kngland at the 
V a two yeare’ lef;*; 
bat lie Is not -likely^
Is is regarded, as _ 

appolntmeht,^.^

n ’c<
Keep Your Eye on Silver Bird. A Cold Snog.

We are Iti the midst of a cold snap, 
and Old Probs says we may exp:ct some 
very chilly nights. The coldest weath
er, howeper, brings thirst, Juot as the 
hottest, and nothing le more refresh
ing after two or three pipes of tobacco 
than to find a long thin glass full of 
your favorite whiskey and radnor' wa
ter. The beat of all mixers ls radnor 
water, and ls a purely Canadian pro
duct

Continued oig Page 2, 

(tls'Celid yt'™r‘°ritel.jn 30 dey."rf;

Members and friends of the Men
delssohn Choir can' secure copies of 
The Toronto World at Hotallng’s News 
stand, 1 Park Row. New York.

2cCCôuntanto.n f

firp
s customs IS®

representative to call.

For Bale-Two number seven Rem
ingtons end one number five Under
wood, latest models. Box 90, World.

-r, -Empress Hotel, longs 
Eta, R. Dieeette, Prop. SI.I 
per day.

Battery Zinc»,all kinds. The Canada 
MetalCo,

Page 8.

Hub Hotel, oor. Tonga and Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-class business men's lunen in 

*W. J Davidson, Prop. Hi

Gould
l S2.*S

Centlnned
|U Ist of V. S, Army. Fine funeral wreathe promptly made 

and delivered any time and anywhere. 
Jennings, 123 Klng-st. West. Phones 
Main 7310 and Park 143!. US

>n, Feb. 11.—The
the army appropri—r
1,600,000.

iconnection.
t}»
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